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stations are increasing by hundred» French frontier, and as a former robber 
every rear; the railways are pushing chief, reclaimed and reform^ bal been 
their way over a great part of the vast promoted (as is usual in euth' cases) to 
territory which has been hitherto in- high honor. A few months o* 
accessible, and industrial establishment» former station, he issued a proclamation 
Î” g/»"U'g •morenumerous. The num- to the lepers of that districf announcing
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iSfrrJSSX. Sî— GsrssS wÆ3mary. The Evangelical Union of South ricï was to be giVeTper’ head 
America has fifteen missionaries at work course the poor lepers brought 
there- children, etc., as they could
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The Argentine, the most important _____
Republic of South America, has religious quickly surrounded by 
toleration everywhere, and as there is a down; dead and wôi 
wide spread estrangement from Rome,
and every facility for pushing Christian pared, kerosene oil °pcrured 
work, it is hoped there will be a •jreat and the whole mass set alight, 
turning to Protestantism very soon, had managed to escape, and these were 
There are about 200 missionaries at hunted down on the hills like wild 
work. The Argentine celebrated the beasts. The local Alliance Missionary 
one hundredth anniversary of its in- 8»w one of these poor wretches being 
dependence in 1910. taken bound to a y amen, and the neigh-

,,n .... . —— bors looking round from their doors
One-fifth of all the women in the ^ere crying ‘burn Mm, burn him'! The 

world are found in the homes of China- whole affair gave great satisfaction 
One baby girl out of every five is crad- throughout the neighborhood, 
led in a Chinese mother’s arm», unwel- I was speaking of this to a Chinese gen- 
comed and unloved save by that poor tleman, once an official, and he shrugged 
mother’s heart. One Httlé maiden out his shoulders and «aid, ‘The dark things 
of every five grows up in ignorance and in Chipa are difficult to speak of,’ and 
neglect, drudging in the daily toil of then related such horrors, perpetrated 
some poor Chinese family, or crying over behind the walls of yamens, that I felt 
the pain of her crippled feet in the ee- actually sick ana glad to get ont into 
elusion of « wealthier home. Of all the the frefh air. A Chinaman may be 
wives and mothers in the world, one out eager to absorb modern ideas, cut off his 
of every five turns in her longing to à queue, wear European clothes, and adopt 
gilded goddess of mercy in some Chinese the manners of the West, but unless hie 
temple, murmuring her meaningless heart is regenerated by the Spirit of 
prayers in hope of help end blessing that God he remains the same man still. ’— 
never come. One-fifth of all the women Without the Camp, 
are waiting, waiting in China for the 

Saviour who so long has waited for them.
What a burden of responsibility does 
this lay en us—the women of Christen
dom?’’—Mrs. Hudson Taylor in Life 
and Light.
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Tripoli, just now the centre of so 
much conflict, was once a Christian 
land, and was overrun with Moslem 
hordes thirteen centuries ago. It has 
been for ldng a boast that it does not

vouched for bv Dr. H, Lech mere Clift, here and Sudanese. There are two mia- 
It eonetitute» a powerful plea for an ex- aionaries, and their wives and two
tenmon of the beneficent work of the single ladies. If the Italian occupation Mission to Leper, 1- Chin. is Teen red. the miwrtoniVv” uUoTwvl”

-The commander of the military be much changed, as the Italian Oovern- 
force. here has been a patient of mine, ment will doubtless grant full libsrty 
He comes from Lungehou, near the of conscience.


